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ABSTRACT

Quantitative estimates of the impact of the West Greenland
Atlantic salmon fishery on stocks and catches in North America
were derived using the same methodology as in earlier assess
ments conducted by ICES/ICNAF Joint Working Party and new esti
mates of natural mortality, growth, noncatch fishing mortality
and continent of origin. For each tonne of North American origin
salmon caught at West Greenland, thc loss to homewater stocks
is estimatcd to range from 1.70 to 2.42 tonnes, depending upon
assumed rates for survival between West Greenland and homewaters
and noncatch fishing mortality in the Greenland fishery. By
the same comparison, the 10ss to homewater catches is projected
to range from 1.58 to 2.11 tonnes. The yield increase to all
fisheries that would result with any reduction in catch of
North American origin salmon at Greenland is estimated to range
from 58% to 111%. The assessment indicates that the exploitation
of salmon at West Greenland is resulting in a reduced yield to
all fisheries per recruit.
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lNTRODUCTlON

Sincc 1966 thc ICES/ICNAF Joint Working Party on North
Atlantic Salmon has quantificd the cffects of the West
Greenland salP'on fisheryon homcwater stocks and catches
(Anon. :1967, 1969, 1971, 1973, 1974). 'These effects were
quantificd on thc basis of estimates of thci changes in weight,
throuoh nat.ural mortality and 'Jrowth, that would have occurred
to th~ numbcr of, salmon in the West C,reenland catch had they , "
not been caught thcre,and If surviving, had returned to homc
water fisheries. New estimatcs of exploi~ation and naturril
morta1ity rates wcrc derivcd [or the 1974 Working Party Heeting
from a simulation ~nalysis of thc fisherics using a range of .
values for growth and natural mortality betweenWest Greenland
rind homewaters arid cx~loitation in homewaters (Horsted 1980;
Anon. 1974)~ These new estimates and the:same method of calcu
lation as in previous assessments were usedby the Working
Party to provide best estimates of ,thelower and upper limits
of losses to homewater stocks and catches for different catch
levels at West Green1and~ 'An allowable catch at West Greenland
of 1191 tonnes would result in direct loss to homewater stocks
in North America and Europe combined of between 1070 and 1520
tonnes,'and to homewater catches of between 640 and 910 tonnes'
(Anon~1980) . .

In 1979, an lCES Working Group on North Atlantic'Salmon
(successor to the ICES/lCNAF Joint Working Party on North
1\tlantic Salmon) met to review the statusof stocks in relation
tO'[isherics in the North 1\tlantic, ririd in particu1ar'to review

,new information relevant tu earlier'assessments of the impact
of the West Gre6n1an~ fishery (1\non. 1979). ,New information
brought forward at·thc 1979 meeting suggested that the 1974

'asscssment undcir~estimated thc lossc~to homewater st6cksarid
catches~ The Working Group cndorsed,the ncw informationand
concludcd that:

(i) th~ rate'of natural mortaiity bctwcen West Greenland, '
and homewaters is likely lower than'assumed in
earlier assessments;

, ,

(ii) incrementalgrowth between the mid dates of the fisheries
at West Greenland and in North America is greater '
thanassumed previously; and,

( iii) previous estimates
Greenland were low
and include losses
mortality.

.
of the totalfish kill'at West
because of failure to recognize
cntegorized as noncatch fishing

,Thc current assessmcnt oE thc impact of theWest Greenland
fishery on stocks and catchen in North 1\mericn presented here
1s bascd on thc'samcapproach as carlier asscssments conducted'
by ICES/ICNAF Joirit Working Party (Anon. 1967, 1969, 1971, 1973,
1974). Usc and considcrrition of thc new information endorsed by
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the 1979 lCES Working Group (Anon. 1979) has resulted in the
derivation of estimaLes of impact which differ frolnthose derived
at the 1974 lCES/lCNAF Joint Working Party meeting (Anon. 1974).

THE MODEL

Al though utilized to -assess -- the effects of the West Greenland
fishery on North American stocks and catches, themodel could
also be used to derive comparable estimates fer salmon of
European origin caught at West Greenland. Values for the para
meters used to determine the effects of the West Greenland
fishery on Europcan stocks and catches would need to be specific
to European sallnon and the fir.heries- in which th(~y are harvested •

Thechief parameters upon Wllich the assessment is dependent
are:

(i) the landed eateh by the fishery at West Greenland .
and the mean weight for all fish takenin the fish
ery:

(ii) the proportion of the stock harvested at West
Greenland which are of-North Arnerican origin:

(iii) the sea-age distribution of the North American
component of the West Greenland catch:

(iv) the mean weights by sea-age class for North American
salmon in the West Greenland catch:

(v) incremcntal growth experienced by North American
salmon between West Greenland and homewaters:

(vi) rate or mortali ty exp(~ricnced by North American
salmon during their return to homewaters fror.. West
Greenland:

(vii) rater. of noncatch fishing mortality in West Green
land and North Ameri~an fisheries: and,

(viii) rate of exploitation in homewaters.

Sets of .values for these parameters are used to calculate
estimates of the-losses to homewater stocks and catches that
would occur with a given harvest of salmon at West Greenland.
Specifically, the methods are as foliows:

(1) Estimate the numbers (N) of all salmon of North American (NA)
origin lost to the fishery at West Greenland (G) by:

NGNA = YG .PNA · ( 1) -
I r=mr ' where

wN7\+E
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= recorded catch at West Greenland;

= proportion of catch determined from discriminant
analysis of scales (Lear and Sandeman, 1974) of
North American origin;

m' .

= mean weight of all fish, including those of
European origin in the West Greenland catch; and,

= rate of noncatch fishing mortality (Ritter et ale
1979) in West Greenland where m' expresses non
catch losses as a proportion of the total fishing
mortality at West Greenland. Losses to noncatch
fishing mortality are assumed to be similar to
the, catch with rcspect to continent of origin and
Hea-agc composition.

(2) Estimate the number of each sea-agc class lost to fishing at
West Grccnland on thc basis of thc known agedistribution. '
Basic components include the l-sea-winter salmon destined to
return to homewaters as .2-sea-winter fish (NAl), the l-sea
winter salmon that are destined to stay at sea through the
third sea~winter (NA2), the 2-sea-winter maiden salmon (NA3)
and previous spawners that spawned initially as either l-sea
winter salmon (NA4) or 2-sea-winter salmon (NAs). Hence,

(3) Estimate the weight of thc North l\merican salmon killed by
thefishery at West Grcenland by:•

NGNA.
~

i

p

.- NGNA • PNA . ' where
.~

= sea-age classes 1 to 5;

= the proportion of each sea-agcclass as determined
from aging data .

= NGNA.
].

wNA . ' where
].

= mean weights by sea-age class for North American
salmon in the West Greenland catch.

(4) Estimate the numbcrs of fish of North American origin, accord
ing to sea-age composition, that would have arrived in home
waters had tt!.ey not becn killed at West.Greenland by:

s

= NCNA .• S, where
~

the survival rate between the mid days of the
fisheriesat West Greenland and in homewaters.
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(5) Estimate the ,number of fish that could be harvested in home
waterfisheries by:

m"

= NBNA .• (l-m"), whcrc
1

= rate of noncatch fishing mortality in homcwatcrs.

(6) Estimnte the potential Im;s
fishcries (YIINA . P) by:

1.

to homewater stocks (YlINA . S) nnd
1.

•
(i)

( ii)

VHNA S
i

,VHNA . F
1.

= NIlNA.
1.

= NIlNA. F
1.

(l + '!lw. )
1.

(1 + !lw.)
1.

"'w ..
1

= rates of increase in wcight bctween Nest
Grccnland and homcwaters (Reddin '1980a) .

ESTIM~TION OF P~RAMETERS

~ landed-catch' (tonnes) by the fishery at West Greenland can
be converted to numbers of fish by dividing the landed weight by
a mcan weight forallfish taken in thcfishery, including those
ofEuropean origin. ~ mean weight of 3.34 kg, ~erived from .
samplingthe Canadian research vessel's catch at West Greenland
in 1978 (Reddin and Burfitt 1979), was applied in the assessment.

The proportion of the stock harvested at West Greenland
which was of North ~merican origin is estimated on the basis of
a discriminant function analysis of'characteristics of scales
collected annual1y during the Greenland fishery from 1969 to 1976 and
1978 (Lear and Sandeman 1974: Reddin and B'urfitt 1979). l-lhile
the rcsults of these analyses indicate the North American compon
ent to rangefrom 34% to 51%, the average of 41% was used in the
assessmcnt (Reddin and Burfitt 1979).

The North American component was subdivided by sea-age on
thc basisof the age composition interpreted from scales collected
during the 1978 'research vessel snmpling program (Reddin and
Burfitt 1979). The age composition observed and subsequently"
used was 95.5% l-sea-winter salmon: 2.5% 2-sea-winter, 2.0% pre-

. vious spawners.Two-sca-winter salmon had previously comprised
'10% and 7% of the catch sampled in 1969 'and 1972 respectively

(Munroe and Swain 1980). '

Weiqht increases for North ~merican salmon between West
Greenland and homewaters were dc~ived by subtracting the average
weights for the different sea-age classes caught during the
research vcsscl samp1ing program from 1969 to 1976 from the average
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weights for salmon'of corresponding smolt year classes caught
in the Newfoundland commercial fishery in the following years
(Reddin 1980a). Average weights at West Greenland for 1- and
2-sea-winter salmon and previous sp~wners which had spawned as
l-sea-winter salmon (i.e., the majority of theprevious
spawners) were 2.89kg, 6.08kg and 2.96kg respectively. Resul-.
tant weightincrcases between West Greenland and homewaters for
salmon of these respective sea-age classes were estimated at
,58%, 24% and 52'l.. .

Thc survivnl rate between West Greenland and the Sa~d 11ill
lÜ ver, J.abrador w..-w cstimu ted by the inverse weight-at-age
method to ranCJü from 06% to 901.· for the 10 month period betwccn
sea~age 14 and 24 months (Doubleduy et' al. 1979). Upper and
lower rates of90t and 05% were ussumed tO'rcprescnt the range
in survival occuring during the assumed 10·month interval between
the mid points of the fisherics at West Greenland and in home-
waters. .

Rates for noncatch fishing mortality in West Greenland and
'homewater fisherics were suggested by Ritter et al. (1979) as
being of the magnitude oE 40% oE the total fishing mortality at
West Greenland, 25% in homewater coastal fisheries harvesting
salmon both temporarily and spatially distant from the fish's
river oEorigin and 12.5% .in.coastal and estuarial fisheries
harvesting salmon ready to ascend their horne river. These rates
were bascd on estimates made.forPacific:salmon fisheries and an
analagy of the similarities of the fishcries for Pacific salmon
and North Atluntic sulmon. Reporting on noncatch fishing mortal-
ity in the 1979 ~;nlmon ri~)heries ut·Wcst Greenlundand in
NC'wfouncIlund-J.tlbrildor, Heddin (l900b) sUCJqested rates of 22~ to
42?-,', [ar the fishery tlt \"1est Crecnlund and 7'i, to 13% in homewaters.
rrhem~ rates were deriveu by combining separate estimates of
noncatch losses categorized a~) escapement mortality (Doubleday
and Heddin 1900), dropouts, fallouts, discards andlocal consump
tion. Estimates were based on measurements·and observations made
in the fisheries and consideration.of values reported in the
literature. Rates of 42% and 13% were paired and assumed to
represent.the upper limits for noncatch fishing mortality at
West Greenland andin homewaters, respectively and 22% and 7% the

'conservative or lower limits.

Exploitation rates in homewaters are based on the assumption
that the homewater catches will equal returns to homewaters from
West Greeriland rcduced only by·the ass6ci~ted losses to noncatch·
fishing mortality in homewater fisheries. This assumption is in
accord with the conclusion of the 1979 ICES'WorkirigGroup on
NorthAtlantic sal~on that "cstimated changes in.the qu~ntity of
salmon returning to homewaters, wi th changes in the West Greenland
catch, provide a more appropriate indication of effects on home
water fisheries thnn the estimntcs' of chnnges in homewater catches,
usirig n constnnt vnlue of exploitntion . rnt~"(Anon; 1979). This
conclusion was bascd on recognition that.a main principle in
managing salmon stocks· is to limit harvests to permit optimal
spnwning escapemcnt. .
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The assessment depicts a general situation for the North
1\merican component of the salmon catch at ~vest Greenland: . lt,
is estimated that for every 100 tonnes of North American salmon
caught at West Greenland, the loss to homewater stocks ranges
from 170 to 242 tonnes, depending upon the assumed rates for
survival and noncatch fishing mortality (Fig. 1). Bythe same
comparison the projected losses to.homewater catches range
from 158 to 211 tonnes (Fig. 2). The yield increase to all
fisheries that wouldresult with anyreduction in catch of
North 1\merican salmon at Greenland is estimated to range fr6m
50% to 111%. The assessment supports the suggestion made by
the lCES Working Group on North 1\t1antic Salmon that exploita
tion of salmen when they are growing rapidly, as is the situa
tion at West Grccnlan<l, will rcsult in a reduced yield per
recruit (1\non. 197'). 1\ccordingly a catch at West Greenland,
equal tothe quotil of 1191 tonnes, rcsults in a loss of poten
tial yield to North 1\merican fjsheries of between 6R7 and 916
tonnes. The annlla] Canadian catch between 1974 and 1977 averaged
roughly 2500 tonnes.

The recent shirt to earlier starting and closing dates of
the fisheries at West Greenland (1\non. 1979) also influences
the magnitude of the losses to North 1\merican fisheries. The
effects of this' change were estimated by considering the 78%
average increase in weight between l-sea-winter salmon sampled
on and before September 7, 1969'to 1976 in West Greenland
(approximate closure date in 1976 to 1979) and 2-sea-winter
salmon caught in the Newfoundland fishery in the following year
(Reddin, 1980a).' The 58% estimate of weight increase1between
West Greenland and homewaters for l-sea-winter salmon usüd in
thin assessment reflects the inclusion of heavier fish from the
September-October segment of the fishery' and would therefore·
have caused an underestimate of the impact of the current
fishery at West Greenland on North 1\mericancatches.

This assessment ~ad been prepared for and presented to the
1980 lCES Working Group on North 1\tlantic Salmon. The
Working Group adopted the.model but utilized a 20% weight
increase for 2-sea-winter salmon between West Greenland
and North American homewaters and a 10 to 30% rate of non
catch fishing mortality at West Greenland (1\non. 1980).
From the Working Group's assessment it was concluded that
for each tonne of North 1\merican origin fish-reported
landed at West Greenlandfrom 1.47 to 2.00 tonnes would be
lost to North 1\merican stocks. Comparable estimates in
this assessment range [rom 1.70 to 2.42 tonnes.,
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Assuming the grüwth rates für the other 4.5% of 2-sea-winter
and older salmon (Reddin and ßurfitt 1979) of North American
origin taken at West Greenland are the same as for the l-sea
winter salmon (Reddin 1980a), and that the proportion of the .
catch consisting of North American origin remains constant
rcgardlcss of thc time of thc fishcry, a shift from a 2.89kg
mean wcight for l-sea-winter salmon to that of 2.63kg, the
revised cstimate for the current fishcry (Reddin op. cit.), would
require that approximately 10% more North American salmon be
taken at West Greenland to fill a fixed quota. Since the yield
lost to homewater fishcries is almost directly proportional to
the additional number of fish killed at West Greenland it can
be concluded that thc current assessment of the general situa
tion (i.e., a later season fishery), underestimated the effects
of thc present West Greenland fishery on North American catches
by roughly 10%.
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A. Rate of noncatch fishing mortality in West
Greenland fishery is 22%.

B. Rate of noncatch fishing mortality in
West Greenland fishery is 42%.
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Fig. 1. Relation between the weight of landed North American salmon at West Greenland
and resultant lasses to hamewater stocks.
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B. Rates of noncatch fishing rnortality in
West Greenland and homewater fisheries
are 42% and 13%, respectively.,
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Fig. 2. Relation between the weight of landed North Arnerican salmon at West Greenland
and resultant losses to hornewater fisheries.


